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UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DO CEARÁ  
CASA DE CULTURA BRITÂNICA 
TESTE DE SELEÇÃO – S2 – PERÍODO 2013.2 
NOME DO CANDIDATO: ___________________________________________ No. de inscrição:_____ 
 

Part I – READING COMPREHENSION  – Read the following text and answer questions 1 to 10. 
Legends and Myths of Britain 

Are they true? Are they just good stories? The truth is 
we all love a good myth or legend. England, Scotland, 
and Wales are replete with ancient legends and old 
myths. Their  origins are lost in time and they pass 
from generation to generation. In this section we 5 
cover some well-known or interesting legends. 

Beasts – There are several stories about enormous 
beasts of various descriptions, such as big cats and 
monster black dogs. People hear strange animal noises 
at night or at cemeteries. They believe these beasts 10 
protect the dead. These beasts also inspire tales such 
as Sherlock Holmes’s ‘The Hounds of Baskervilles’. 

Glastonbury – In this place some famous English 
myths and legends have their origin – King Arthur 
and his Knights, Camelot, the Holy Grail and more. 15 
Ghosts and haunted houses – Some locations all 
over Great Britain are links to stories about ghosts and 
haunted houses, things or places, for example, the 

Tower of London, a place of executions in the past, or 
Dunwich, a place in the east of England. There people 20 
hear the bells of a lost town.  

Robin Hood – This legend is about the expert archer, 
Robin Hood. He lives in Sherwood Forest with his 
band of Merry Men. He robs the rich and gives to the 
poor. Robin Hood is the regional symbol of 25 
Nottinghamshire and there are pictures of this intrepid 
hero with his bow and arrow on road signs. 

Loch Ness Monster – Legends from the years 1600- 
1700 say that a monster lives in Loch Ness, a large 
and very deep lake in Scotland. But does this gigantic 30 
creature really exist? Thousands of people frequently 
visit the area to try and find "Nessie". 

Now you decide – is there truth in these myths? 
Adapted from: http://www.anglik.net/legends_britain.htm  

and http://www.visitbritain.com 35 

I – UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT  

1. The main idea of the text above is… 

a) there are different myths and legends in Britain. c) people do not remember these British legends. 
b) these stories are interesting but they are not true. d) to say that these myths and legends are true. 

e) people in Britain believe in these myths. 

2. The text above says that: 

a) “Nessie” is a nickname for Loch Ness.  c) Loch Ness is a city in Scotland. 
b) Loch Ness is an enormous monster.  d) the Loch Ness Monster is a recent legend. 

e) there is a legend about a big lake monster.  

3. Choose the CORRECT alternative according to the text. In the legend, Robin Hood is… 
a) a famous forest.  b) a very rich man. c) a policeman.  d) an archer. e) a fisherman. 

4. Choose the INCORRECT  alternative according to the text.  

a) Myths and legends are part of Britain’s history. c) The Loch Ness Monster is an old legend. 
b) People think these beasts protect the dead.  d) Stories about ghosts exist only in England. 

e) King Arthur and the Holy Grail are famous legends. 

II – REFERENCE 
5. The word ‘their ’  (line 4) refers to: 

a) England   b) generation  c) Wales   d) origins e) legends and myths 

6. The word ‘his’  (line 27) refers to: 

a) Nottighamshire  b) this intrepid hero c) Sherwood Forest d) Merry Men e) regional symbol 

III –  VOCABULARY  
7. In the text, the word ‘well-known’ (line 6) means: 

a) not familiar  b) important  c) famous  d) not popular e) very rich 

8. In the text, the word ‘haunted’  (line 18) means:  

a) without people  b) strange  c) ugly and dirty d) with ghosts e) crowded 

9. The word ‘deep’  (line 30) means in the text:  
a) profound   b) low   c) big   d) beautiful e) shallow 

10. The expression ‘such as’  (line 8) states in the sentence the idea of: 
     a) addition   b) condition  c) consequence  d) contrast e) illustration 
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PART II – USE OF ENGLISH  – Note: X = no word; NOAA = Nenhuma das Outras Alternativas se Aplica 

For questions 11 to 20, choose the option that CORRECTLY  completes the sentences.  
11. A:  Are these your books?   B: No, they ______.  

a) are   b) don’t   c) aren’t  d) isn’t  e) doesn’t 

12. ______ a refrigerator in the kitchen? 
a) There is no  b) There are  c) Are there  d) Is there e) Has not 

13. Are your sisters ______ doctors too?   
a) X   b) the or a  c) a   d) an   e) NOAA 

14. Would you like ______ beer?  
a) an    b) some   c) quite   d) those  e) NOAA 

15. A:  Is this Alice’s book or ______ book?     B: It’s _____ book. 
a) your / she’s  b) you / she  c) your / her  d) her / them e) she’s / her 

16. Look at _____. _____ coat is really fashionable.  
a) he / He’s   b) his / Him  c) him / Him  d) him / He’s  e) him / His 

17. I don’t play ______ piano.  
a) the   b) quite   c) very   d) an  e) no 

18. Who are ______ people in that room?  
a) very   b) these   c) an   d) quite  e) those 

19. ______ she ______ English? 

a) Does / studies   b) Don’t /study  c) Doesn’t / study d) Do / studies e) Doesn’t / studies 

20. Maria _____ modern languages. 
a) teach   b) don’t teaches  c) teach  not  d) teachs e) teaches 

For questions 21 to 25, choose the INCORRECT  option.  

21. a) I spend the day on New York.   c) He’s in England.   
b) We go to concerts in Europe.   d) He’s on the beach now. 

e) Jake lives with his family. 

22. a) He is here at 6 o’clock.    c) I live near my school.   
b) He is of Germany.    d) They work on Saturdays. 

e) You need a ticket to go to London. 

23. a) My favourite team usually plays here.  c) I am often tired.  
b) He never goes to the gym.    d) I often go to school by bus. 

e) I work always at that school.  

24. a) Mary studies in a good school.   c) He plays basketball with me.   
b) My teacher only works in the morning.  d) The shops opens only in the afternoon. 

e) Paul and Sarah live with their family in Stratford. 

25. a) Does she play the guitar?    c) Do you live in a house? 
b) What do dogs eat?    d) Do Mary and Ann work at a bank? 

e) Does she works for an insurance company? 

For questions 26 to 30, choose the option which has the same meaning and idea as the sentences in italics. 

26. I hardly ever go to the beach.  
a) I go to the beach very often.   c) I often go to the beach.   
b) I rarely go to the beach.    d) I usually go to the beach. 

e) I sometimes go to the beach. 

27. Melissa is slim.  
a) not very pretty  b) overweight  c) thin and attractive d) fat   e) tall 

28. Mary is my father’s sister. 
a) cousin    b) daughter  c) niece   d) aunt  e) friend 

29. Would you like to talk to her?  
a) Do you need    b) Would you need c) Do you like  d) You need e) Do you want   

30. She arrives at midday.  
a) late in the afternoon b) at 12 at night  c) in the morning d) at noon e) at night 
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Answer questions 31 to 40 according to the instructions.  

31. Choose the option where the spelling of the underlined word is CORRECT. 
a) Where’s the umbrela?     c) It’s not my wallet. 
b) These are my tessues.    d) Sarah is american.  

e) Today is Wenesday. 

32. Complete the sentence with the CORRECT word: “Class, please, write these words on your ______.” 
a) lipstick    b) glasses  c) coins   d) notebook e) clock 

33. Choose the INCORRECT  option in relation to the plural form of the following words. 
a) familys / childrens / womens    c) girls / radios / boys   e) scissors / keys / men  
b) fathers / buses / wives      d) mice / feet / knives 

34. Choose the option where all the words are in the same vocabulary group. 
a) play / sing / dark     c) Monday / Tuesday / Thai   e) pen / aunt / brown  
b) ruler / rubber / notepad    d) small / tennis / cinema 

35. Choose the option where the spelling of the numbers is CORRECT.  
a) 305 – three hundreds and five   c) 55 – fifty-five   e) 40 – fourty  
b) 150 – a hundred and fifteen   d) 39 – three nine 

36. Choose the option where all the underlined letters have THE SAME  pronunciation as the vowel in ‘bike’. 
a) English / practice / cry    c) listen / fine / mistake   e) pill / thin / wine 
b) big / dinner / high    d) describe / driver / my 

37. Choose the option where the bold and underlined consonant has THE SAME  pronunciation as in ‘jazz’.  
a) engineer   b) goal   c) big          d) television e) church 

38. Choose the option where the -es at the end of the verb is DIFFERENT  from the -es in ‘watches’. 
a) causes   b) does   c) finishes  d) fixes  e) kisses 

39. Choose the option that answers the question: “How old are you?” 
a) I have twenty years.    c) I’m twenty years old.   e) I’m twenty old. 
b) My age is twenty old.    d) I’m twenty years. 

40. Choose the option where the underlined word is CORRECT. 
a) She’s from Sweden. She’s Swedenish.  c) Jane’s from Finland. She’s Finlandish.   
b) I’m from Denmark. I’m Denmarkese.  d) My uncle is from Switzerland. He’s Swiss. 

e) Jack and Jill are from Poland. They’re Polandese. 

For questions 41 to 50, fill in the blanks with the appropriate word(s) and mark the CORRECT alternative. 

In the USA, ____41 several types of restaurants. Fast food restaurants ___42 very famous, with McDonalds and 
Kentucky Fried Chicken ____43 many countries around ____44  world. You ____45 at a menu on the counter and say 
what you want to eat. Then, you pay for the food. There ____46 no need to leave a tip. 
In a family restaurant the atmosphere is casual, but the waitress ____47 you where to sit. The waitress tells you 
____ 48 name, but you ____ 49 to say your name. You ____50 add fifteen per cent to the bill as a tip. 

41. a) there are   b) there is  c) there be  d) there to be e) is there 

42. a) is    b) are   c) do   d) not are e) do not are 

43. a) under   b) on   c) in   d) at  e) about 

44. a) X   b) a   c) an   d) the  e) NOAA 

45. a) look   b) looks  c) am look  d) am looks e) are look 

46. a) are   b) is   c) does   d) do  e) is not 

47. a) doesn’t shows  b) don’t show  c) shows  d) show  e) don’t shows 

48. a) their   b) his   c) its   d) her  e) him 

49. a) don’t need  b) no need  c) are need  d) aren’t need e) doesn’t need 

50. a) or    b) also   c) because  d) but  e) too 
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S2 
ANSWER KEY 

01 A 26 B 

02 E 27 C 

03 D 28 D 

04 D 29 E 

05 E 30 D 

06 B 31 C 

07 C 32 D 

08 D 33 A 

09 A 34 B 

10 E 35 C 

11 C 36 D 

12 D 37 A 

13 A 38 B 

14 B 39 C 

15 C 40 D 

16 E 41 A 

17 A 42 B 

18 E 43 C 

19 C 44 D 

20 E 45 A 

21 A 46 B 

22 B 47 C 

23 E 48 D 

24 D 49 A 

25 E 50 B 


